This review describes examples of the structural characterization of sugar chains in solutions or gels at the nano level using small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). The review initially focuses on carrageenan, a sulfate-containing electrolytic polysaccharide, aqueous solutions of which undergo gelation when cooled. The gelation process is based on the formation of double helix structures as crosslinking regions. The association state of the various sugar chains can be determined by SAXS. On the basis of SAXS results, it was demonstrated that a 3z solution of k-carrageenan, with potassium ion as the counter cation, yields gels by initial double helix formation and the subsequent association of 2 double helices. In contrast, the gelation of i-carrageenan, which contains a greater number of sulfate groups, was due solely to the formation of double helices. In the second example, the SAXS observation on the structural association between regioselectively desulfated heparin andˆbroblast growth factor (FGF) is described. The SAXS results indicated that the sulfate group at the 2-O position in the iduronic acid moiety of heparin was essential for aggregation with FGF. It is suggested that the nature of this structural association in‰uences physiological activity. Finally, the SAXS data from a cyclic sugar chain, which has a characteristic proˆle that diŠers from the linear chain structure, is presented, and its inclusion structure is described.
A. Introduction
Macromolecules composed of sugar molecules are variously termed``sugar chains,''``oligosaccharides,''`p olysaccharides,'' or``carbohydrates.'' It is said that these various expressions reveal the diverse nature of sugar chains. These sugar chains play various roles in living organisms, and have been widely exploited in industry. The polysaccharide carrageenan, which is extracted from seaweed, undergoes gelation when cooled in aqueous solution. It is thought that electrolytic polysaccharides such as carrageenan play a structural role in seaweed, whereas we eat it as a food additive. The neutral polysaccharide cellulose maintains the structure of plants, and starch is an energy source for living organisms. Maintenance of structural integrity and provision of energy can be considered as types of physiological activity. Recently, the physiological role of sugar chains with respect to cell recognition and their interaction with protein molecules has attracted attention. The polysaccharides are also expected to make a signiˆcant contribution to the future sustainability of society through new uses of biomass. Fundamental research on the structural characterization of sugar chains at the nano level is therefore necessary and indispensable in order to understand the mechanisms of physiological activity, and is also necessary from the viewpoint of industrial/technological applications. This review presents examples of the analysis of molecular aggregations of sugar chains as observed by small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), which is a powerful technique for structural characterization.
B. Small-Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS)
Structural characterization methods that exploit the scattering of electromagnetic waves, such as light scattering or small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), are eŠec-tive for analyzing polymer solutions or gels. SAXS analysis, in particular, can be applied to the structural characterization of molecular aggregations of sugar chains or proteins in solutions at the nano level. The principle of SAXS is theoretically simple: when a sample is irradiated by incident X-rays, the scattered X-rays are detected by a detector that measures the angular dependence of scattering intensity. On the basis of the scattering proˆle obtained, the size and shape of the scattering body can be determined. Since the scattering intensity from a solution is usually very weak, a strong X-ray source generated by synchrotron radiation is needed to obtain data of su‹cient accuracy. Typical synchrotron facilities in Japan include those at the Photon Factory in Tsukuba and SPring-8 in Hyogo. The advantage of the SAXS method is that it enables direct observation at the nano level since it is possible to measure the samples without initial processing. Conversely, however, the analysis is sometimes di‹cult, owing to the fact that the only observable data is a scattering curve (scattering intensity vs. the magnitude of scattering vector), which is not a real image like that observed by microscopy. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out measurements under various conditions (concentration, tem- 
C. Gelation of Carrageenan
Carrageenan is a polysaccharide extracted from seaweed and is well known for its use as a gelation agent in the food industry. Its aqueous solution forms a gel. The repeating unit structure of carrageenan is composed of 1,3-linked b-D-galactose and 1,4-linked 3,6-anhydro-a-Dgalactose (Fig. 1) . The anhydro residues are sometimes of a hydro type. The two-saccharide repeating unit of k-carrageenan has one sulfate group, whereas that of i-carrageenan has two sulfate groups. As shown in Fig. 2 , the carrageenan chain is coiled in the sol state, and it can transform into a double helix structure. These double helices subsequently undergo association as a crosslinking zone during gelation (1). Since carrageenan is an electrolytic polysaccharide, its gelation behavior depends on the nature of the counter ion. For instance, k-carrageenan forms strong gels with potassium as a counter ion, whereas the gelation of i-carrageenan has selectivity for bivalent cations. This behavior is thought to be due to the coordination of counter ions to the sulfate groups of the double helix (2). Carrageenan solutions exhibit thermoreversible sol-gel transitions. Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the SAXS proˆles obtained from k-and i-carrageenans. In this case, the carrageenan samples were prepared at a concentration of 3z with potassium as the counter ion. These solutions form a gel at 59 C and a sol at 609 C. The scattering proˆle shows the dependence of the magnitude of the scattering vector q [＝(4p/l) sin u, where l is the wavelength of the incident X-ray, and 2u is the scattering angle] on the scattering intensity, I(q). The SAXS proˆles of both carrageenans in the sol state have broad peaks. Gelation gives rise to increases in scattering intensities and the sharpness of the peaks, and also results in a shift of peak position. The peak in these SAXS proles is due to the electrostatic repulsion between sulfate groups in the carrageenan chain. The scattering proˆles re‰ect the shape of the scattering bodies and, simultaneously, the interactions between them. Consequently, an increase in scattering intensity is explained by the aggregation of carrageenan chains, and the peak position is shifted due to the eŠect of the interaction. The scattering intensity of k-carrageenan undergoes a larger change than i-carrageenan during gelation, suggesting that the gelation of k-carrageanan involves a higher degree of aggregation. In order to evaluate the degree of aggregation, the experimental SAXS data can be compared with the SAXS curves calculated from molecular models using the Debye formula (3). In this calculation, the atoms are assumed to be a sphere with van del Waals radius. The upper part of Fig. 4 is a i-carrageenan double helix model based on Xray crystallographic data (4) and the single helix built by removing one chain from it. The lower part of Fig. 4 shows the molecular model of aggregated double helices and the calculated scattering curves from their models at diŠerent extents of aggregation. Figure 5 shows the experimental data and calculated curves. The SAXS data are consistent with the scattering calculated from a single helix in the higher q region in the sol state of both carrageenans. The calculated curve in the lower q region deviates from the experimental proˆle; this is because the molecular model does not include repulsive interactions. The local structure as the cross-sectional radius of the molecular chain appears in the higher q region; consequently, it is believed that in the sol state the carrageenan chain exists as a single chain. For the gel state, the models of two double helices and a single double helix are consistent with the scattering from k-carrageenan and i-carrageenan, respectively. On the basis of the SAXS measurements, it is suggested that the gelation of k-carrageenan takes place by the formation of double helices and their subsequent association, whereas the gelation of i-carrageenan is caused solely by the formation of double helices (5).
D. Structural Analysis of Sugar Chain-Protein
Complexes Recently, sugar chains have been demonstrated to play important roles in various physiological activities, such as cell recognition. It is therefore important to gain an understanding of these complex structures and the mechanism of interaction between sugar chains and proteins. In addition to electrostatic attractions, a key factor in the formation of sugar chain-protein complexes is the three-dimensional molecular structure. Although there have been numerous analyses of the crystal structures of theses molecules, it is important to study them in the soluble state, which more closely re‰ects the in vivo condition. It is di‹cult, however, to analyze the weak scattering intensity derived from very dilute solutions prepared from very small amounts of puriˆed protein sample. Nevertheless, the development of novel methods is making it increasingly possible to prepare larger amounts of pure protein sample (6) . This section describes the results from an analysis of the complex soluble structure ofˆbroblast growth factor (FGF) and the sulfated sugar chain, heparin, as observed by SAXS (7). FGF is one of the proteins that play an important role in signal transduction during cell growth by interacting with receptors on the cell surface. Heparin on the cell surface is thought to bind with FGF, thereby stabilizing it and protecting it against biological inactivation by, for example, thermal denaturation (8). The FGF sample described here is basicˆbroblast growth factor (FGF-2) (9). The chemical structure of heparin is composed of repeating units of L-iduronic acid and D-glucosamine and includes three sulfate groups (Fig.  6 ). These sulfate groups play an important role in the association with proteins via coulomb interactions. In order to ascertain which of the sulfate groups-at the 2-O or 6-O position in iduronic acid, or the 2-N position in glucosamine-contributes to the association, regioselectively desulfated heparin samples were prepared. Figure 7 shows the SAXS proˆles obtained from a mixture of desulfate heparin and FGF-2 in aqueous solution. Various types of regioselectively desulfated heparin samples were used, indicated in Fig. 7 as 6DS for 6-O-desulfated heparin, NDS for 2-N-desulfated heparin, 2DS for 2-O-desulfated heparin, and 6,N,2DS for heparin containing no sulfate groups. The SAXS proˆle of each mixture shows diŠerent behavior, suggesting that the complex structure depends on the type of heparin used. According to the Guinier plot [ln (I(q)) vs. q 2 ], the radius of gyration, Rg, of a scattering body can be estimated from the slope of the linear region. By using this plot, the Rg of FGF-2 itself was estimated to be 16.7 Å, which is larger than the 13.8 Å calculated from a molecular model of the FGF-2 crystal structure. This diŠerence is thought to be due to aggregation or hydration. The SAXS proˆles of mixtures containing heparin samples from which all sulfate groups were removed and the 2DS sample were similar to that of FGF-2 (where the scattering of heparin is very weak, as compared with that of FGF-2). This result indicates the absence of Fig. 9 . The small angle X-ray scattering from maltohexaose and a-cyclodextrin, and their molecular models. complex formation in mixtures containing 6,N,2DS and 2DS, which in turn suggests that the sulfate group at the 2-O position is necessary for formation of the complex structure. The other heparin samples exhibited some structural association with FGF-2 since these samples included 2-O-sulfate groups. The 6DS and NDS heparin samples had higher scattering intensity than the native form owing to a higher degree of aggregation. Since native heparin exhibits the high physiological activity, it is thought that its association structure is signiˆcant. Figure 8 shows a comparison of the experimental SAXS data with the scattering curve calculated from a molecular model as indicated in theˆgure. The global FGF-2 molecules are unilaterally arranged along the native heparin chain, whereas they associate at random in 6DS samples. Therefore, the high activity of native heparin is due not only to the high degree of association with FGF-2 but also to the signiˆcant association structure, which allows it appropriate access to receptors on the cell surface.
E. Structural Analysis of Cyclic Sugar Chains
Thus far, the scattering from gels, sugar chains in solution, and proteins has been described. The scattering behavior of cyclic molecule is also characteristic. Recently, cyclic molecules have found application in theˆeld of nanobiotechnology, and SAXS is expected to be powerful method for their characterization. The cyclic oligosaccharides, cyclodextrins (CD), comprise six, seven, or eight saccharide residues, whereas cycloamylose (CA) exhibits a greater degree of polymerization. Figure 9 shows the SAXS proˆles from a-cyclodextrin (a-CD), which is composed of six saccharide residues, and the linear oligosaccharide, maltohexaose. The SAXS proˆle of cyclic a-CD has a characteristic peak in the high q region, re‰ecting the cavity in the cyclic structure, as compared with the linear chain. Figure 10 shows the scattering proˆle from a-CD to which the surfactant sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) has been added. It shows a peak shift and a change of peak proˆle, suggesting the formation of an inclusion complex (10, 11) . The scattering curves calculated from the molecular model shown in the lower part of Fig. 10 are consistent with the experimental data as indicated in theˆgure, where the scattering proˆle in the low q region re‰ects a larger dimensional structure. Figure 11 shows the Kratky plots (q 2 I(q) vs. q) for the SAXS data from cycloamylose containing 26 glucose residues, a-CD, and a linear amylose chain. Whereas peaks appeared in the proˆle of the cyclic structure, the linear amylose exhibited behavior typical of a linear polymer solution. Since peak positions in Kratky plots depend on the size of the scattering body, the peak in the proˆle of CA appears in smaller angle region than in the case of CD. The scattering behavior of CD in the higher q region is a characteristic feature; however, that of CA is similar to linear amylose. This characteristic indicates that the local conformation of the large ring molecule is the same as that of the linear chain (12) .
F. Summary
Small-angle X-ray scattering is one of the powerful methods used for characterization of ambiguous nanostructures in sugar chain solutions or gels, selected exam- ples of which were described in this review. This type of structural characterization is expected to become a key factor in elucidating the relationship between the structure and function of sugar chains. In recent years, X-ray crystallography has clariˆed the structure of proteins containing physiologically active sugar chains. In addition to this, progress in the structural analysis of sugars in the soluble state using the scattering technique is needed in order to elucidate the detailed mechanisms.
